Fish or foul?  by unknown
Cheats and poachers beware.
Multi-locus genotype analyses,
which have been widely used to
assign individuals to the particular
populations they are most likely to
have originated from, have come to
the aid of suspicious fishing
competition judges in Finland.
When presented with an unusually
large salmon the judges were
concerned that the 5.5 kg
specimen may have come from the
local fishmonger and not the
competition lake. So they
contacted biologist Craig Primmer
and his team at the department of
ecology and systematics at the
University of Helsinki. Salmon in
the competition lake — Lake
Saimaa — spend their whole life in
freshwater and are maintained
artificially by hatchery stock since
hydroelectric power plants
destroyed their spawning grounds
in the 1950s, and only rarely reach
this size. 
The team began by collecting
tissue samples from the suspect
fish, Lake Saimaa salmon and
individuals from three other
Nordic populations. 
The team chose microsatellite
region analysis because of the
highly polymorphic loci in many
species. Seven loci were chosen
and three analyses were carried
out. The results revealed that the
Saimaa salmon were quite
distinctive from the other
populations with much lower
genetic diversity at these loci. But
the suspect fish failed to show
these distinctive characteristics and
after all the analyses the team
informed the competition judges
that they estimated the salmon was
600 times more likely to come from
a fishery outside Lake Saimaa. 
When confronted with this
evidence the fisherman confessed
that he had bought the salmon at a
local fish shop and criminal charges
were laid. Primmer believes these
techniques may be helpful in other
disputes about the origin of
individual animals, such as
poaching.
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Fish or foul?
Local fish: genotype analysis has helped
identify a rogue salmon presented to
judges in a Finnish fishing competition on
Lake Saimaa. (Photo: Jorma Piironen).
